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Charging and trapping of macroparticles in the near-electrode region of fluorocarbon etching
plasmas with negative ions is considered. The equilibrium charge and forces on particles are
computed as a function of the local position in the plasma presheath and sheath. The ionic
composition of the plasma corresponds to the etching experiments in 2.45 GHz surface-wave
sustained and 13.56 MHz inductively coupled C4F81Ar plasmas. It is shown that despite negligible
negative ion currents collected by the particles, the negative fluorine ions affect the charging and
trapping of particulates through modification of the sheath/presheath structure. ©2001 American
Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1375149#

I. INTRODUCTION

Modern technologies for fabrication of the new genera-
tion ultra-large-scale integrated circuits require high selectiv-
ity and rate of the etching process. The etching parameters
and quality strongly depend on the feedstock gas composi-
tion and the kind of gas discharge used.1 Indeed, the domi-
nating power and particle transport mechanisms in a dis-
charge control the chemistry of active species. In particular,
it has been recently revealed that inductively coupled~IC!
and surface wave sustained~SWS! plasmas produced in
C4F81Ar gas mixtures have an outstanding potential for
ultra-fine and highly selective etching of large-area poly-
silicon wafers.2,3 Physically, it appears possible to achieve
high dissociation rates of the feedstock gas and densities
(;1013cm23) of neutral radicals at low~;20 mTorr! pres-
sures.

However, fluorine atoms and other fluorocarbon radicals
relatively easily become negatively charged, in particular,
due to electron attachment. Recent data on laser photode-
tachment measurements in high-density C4F81Ar plasmas
suggest that under certain conditions negative ions can con-
stitute a substantial proportion among other discharge
species.4 Negative ions modify the power and particle trans-
port, and the potential distribution in the discharge. Further-
more, in pulsed discharges, negative ions can directly partici-
pate in the substrate etching process.

Negative charge can also be carried by macroparticles,

which are created as a result of the gas-phase
polymerization5 or release of the underlying substrate or de-
posited film material into the plasma.6 The size of particles is
typically in a micron range, and any sizes from hundreds of
nanometers to tens of microns have been reported so far.7,8

Thus, the fallout of such particles onto a wafer with a 0.1mm
design rule can produce unrecoverable defects. Hence, the
problem of trapping and removal of macroparticles from the
processing volume becomes crucial.9 The key parameter that
controls the particle trapping process is the electrical charge,
which is usually negative due to efficient collection of highly
mobile plasma electrons. The equilibrium charge on a par-
ticle is determined by a balance between positive and nega-
tive microscopic currents.10,11

Furthermore, it has recently been demonstrated that in
the bulk of C4F81Ar inductively coupled and surface wave
sustained plasmas positive fluorocarbon ions can signifi-
cantly affect the macroparticle charging and charge relax-
ation processes.12 In this article, we consider the effect of
negative ions on particulate charging and trapping in the
near-electrode region of fluorocarbon plasmas. We assume
that the charge proportion on negatively charged dusts is
low, and the particulates do not affect the structure of the
sheath/presheath region.

On the other hand, we investigate how a substantial pro-
portion of negative fluorine ions affects the structure and
electron/ion number density distribution in the near-electrode
region. The effect of the sheath composition and structure on
the average dust charge is also studied taking into account
the dependence of the electron/ion number densities and hy-
drodynamic velocities on a local position in the near-
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electrode region. It is demonstrated that the effect of negative
ions is most feasible in the electronegative presheath, where
the particulate charge appears to be lower than in negative-
ion-free plasmas. It is also revealed that the dynamics of the
particulates in the near-electrode area of high-density
C4F81Ar plasmas is mainly controlled by a competition be-
tween the electrostatic force and the positive ion drag force,
the latter including contributions from Ar1, CF1, CF2

1, and
CF3

1 ions. It appears possible to trap 0.3 and 2mm sized
particles at the position, fairly corresponding to the sheath
edge.

The article is organized as follows. In Sec. II, the prob-
lem is formulated and the basic assumptions are given. The
model of the near-wall region of C4F81Ar plasmas with
negative ions is formulated and the spatial profiles of the
electron/ion number density are computed in Sec. III. Sec-
tion IV is devoted to calculation of the equilibrium charge on
the particles as a function of local position with respect to the
electrode. In Sec. V, the forces acting on the particles in the
plasma bulk, and the sheath/presheath regions are computed.
The key effects of negative ions on particulate charging and
trapping in fluorocarbon plasmas are highlighted in Sec. VI.
The results are briefly summarized in Sec. VII.

II. FORMULATION

In our model, the one-dimensional configuration, with an
electrode placed atx50, is adopted. The plasma occupies
the regionx.0. The structure is assumed infinite in they and
z directions. The width of the near-electrode region, which is
normally referred to as a combined thickness of the sheath
and presheath, isxps . The regionx.xps ~plasma bulk! is
occupied by the uniform plasma. However, within the region
x,xps , all variables are functions of distancex from the
electrode.

It is assumed that the plasma is composed of electrons,
positive Ar1, CF1, CF2

1, and CF3
1, as well as negative F2

ions, which is representative of experiments on highly selec-
tive poly-silicon etching in gas mixtures of octafluorocy-
clobutane (c2C4F8) and argon.2,3,13–16 The overall charge
neutrality

ne1nF21nduZdu5nAr11nCF11nCF
2
11nCF

3
1

holds in a plasma bulk. Here,n( j ) is a number density of the
plasma species~j 5e, F2, d, Ar1, CF1, CF2

1, and CF3
1!, and

Zd is the average charge on a particulate. However, we as-
sume that the charge number density of negative dusts is
low, so thatnduZdu!ne1nF2. Hence, the particulates do not
affect the structure of the plasma either in the bulk or near
the electrode. The specific plasma parameters and propor-
tions of positive ions have been taken as typical values from
the experiments on SiO2 wafer etching in 2.45 GHz SWS
and 13.56 MHz IC plasmas at low pressures.3 In particular,
in 90% Ar and 10% C4F8 gas mixture at 20 mTorr, propor-
tion of argon ions varies from 55% in the surface wave plas-
mas sustained with;400 W to about 90% in the ICP~;1.5
kW!.3 Both plasmas feature dominant CF1, CF2

1, and CF3
1

fluorocarbon ion radicals in a wide range of RF input pow-

ers. The positive ion number densities satisfynCF1.nCF
2
1

.nCF
3
1, whereas that of other ions, such as CxFy

1 , x.1,

Cx
1 , and F1, appear to be much lower.

Due to the lack of simultaneously measured data on
positive and negative ionic composition in electronegative
C4F81Ar discharges, we assume that proportion of negative
ions varies within 15% and 45% from the total number den-
sity of negative charge, which falls within the typical values
of the combined charge carried by negative ions.4,16

III. MODEL OF THE NEAR-WALL REGION

Due to overwhelming complexity of gas-phase reactions
and large number of elementary processes in the fluorocar-
bon plasmas with negative ions, the fully self-consisted de-
scription of the near-electrode region seems rather compli-
cated and some simpler model is to be used instead. We
recall that in conventional sheath models the equilibrium po-
tential profile is derived from the set of particle balance
equations for ionic species and Poisson’s equation.17 Here,
we do not aim at considering power and particle balance
processes in the discharge and need to make a realistic
choice of the near-wall potentialf(x), and then compute the
density profiles within the sheath/presheath, consistent with
Poisson’s equation

d2f~x!

dx2 54pe@ne~x!1nF2~x!2nAr1~x!2nCF1~x!

2nCF
2
1~x!2nCF

3
1~x!#, ~1!

where we have assumed the electrons and negative ions to be
Boltzmann distributed,

ne~x!5n0~12aF2!exp@ef~x!/Te#, ~2!

nF2~x!5n0aF2 exp@ef~x!/TF2#, ~3!

ande is the electron charge,Te andTF2 are the temperatures
of electrons and negative fluorine ions. Here,

n05ne~xps!1nF2~xps!

5nAr1~xps!1nCF1~xps!1nCF
2
1~xps!1nCF

3
1~xps!

is the combined number density of negative or positive
plasma species in the plasma bulk (x5xps), and aF2

5nF2(xps)/n0 .
The overall charge neutrality in the plasma bulk and Eq.

~1! dictate thatd2f(xps)/dx250. Furthermore, assuming the
plasma potential and electric field vanish in the plasma bulk,
we havedf(xps)/dx50 and f(xps)50, respectively. The
sheath potential, which satisfies all the above requirements
and produces almost linear dependence of the electrostatic
field on the local positionx, is depicted in Fig. 1, where
f0[f(0)525 V. Similar potential distributions have been
recently reported in the experiments on the effect of micron-
size dusts on sheath structure of the low-pressure hot fila-
ment discharge.18 We have further assumed that the relative
proportions of fluorocarbon positive ionsaCF1 :aCF

2
1 :aCF

3
1
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do not vary withx, so the temperatures of the plasma par-
ticles do not, wherea ( j )5n( j )(xps)/n0 , and j stands for any
of the positive ionic species.

We now turn to description of ion motion in the near-
electrode region. It should be noted that in the experiments
of our interest the plasma sheath is RF-driven, and the key
parameter to be taken into account is the ratio of the ion
sheath traverse timetsh to the period of the RF fieldTRF.
Here, we consider the case whenTRF!tsh and, hence, the
ions respond to the time-averaged~over the time scalestsh

;t@TRF! electric field.19

The positive ion fluid velocitiesv ( j ) f satisfy the follow-
ing momentum equation,

v ~ j ! f

dv ~ j ! f

dx
1n~ j !nv ~ j ! f52

e

m~ j !

df~z!

dx
, ~4!

wheren ( j )n5Nns ( j )nv ( j ) is the rate of the ion-neutral colli-
sions, Nn is the density of neutrals, v ( j )5@v ( j ) f

18T( j ) /pm( j )#
1/2, and m( j ) and T( j ) are the ion mass and

temperature, respectively. We note that the ion-neutral colli-
sion cross-sections ( j )n is a function of the ion velocity, the
latter varying in the sheath/presheath region. Fors ( j )n , we
have

s~ j !n~v ~ j !!@10214cm2#5
0.06

E~ j !
F lnS 63109AE~ j !

v ~ j !
D G2

, ~5!

which accurately approximates the cross section for reso-
nance charge exchange for argon, and yields an error less
than 50% for a number of another ionic species,20 whereE( j )

is the ion energy in electron-volts.
The parameters of the plasma and macroparticles used in

the computation are summarized in Table I. Using the data of
Table I, and Eqs.~1!–~5!, the profiles of the number densities
of all plasma species have been computed~Figs. 2 and 3!.
Figure 2 displays how distribution of the electron/ion num-
ber densities in the near-electrode region varies with argon
contentaAr1 . Figure 2~a!, with lower (aAr150.55) argon
ion content, corresponds to the low-power surface wave sus-
tained plasmas, while Fig. 2~c! (aAr150.95) stands for

FIG. 1. Model potential profile in the near-electrode region.

TABLE I. The main plasma and particulate parameters in the computation.

Parameter Notation Value

Electron temperature Te 2.0 eV
Particulate size a 0.3, 2.0mm
Particulate mass density r 1.5 g/cm3

Plasma bulk density n0 431011 cm23

Ion mass (Ar1) mAr1 18363403me

Ion mass (F2) mF2 18363193me

Ion mass (CF1) mCF1 18363313me

Ion mass (CF2
1) mCF2

1 18363503me

Ion mass (CF3
1) mCF3

1 18363693me

Ion temperature~all ions! T( j ) 0.067 eV
Temperature of neutrals Tn 0.026 eV
Electrode potential f0 25.0 V
Ion proportion (Ar1) aAr1 0.55–0.95
Ion proportion (F2) aF2 0.15–0.45
Ion proportion (CF1) aCF1 (12aAr1)30.5
Ion proportion (CF2

1) aCF2
1 (12aAr1)30.3

Ion proportion (CF3
1) aCF3

1 (12aAr1)30.2

FIG. 2. Profiles of nondimensional~normalized onn0! number densities of
charged species foraF250.25 andaAr150.55 ~a!, 0.7 ~b!, and 0.95~c!,
respectively. Other parameters are given in Table I. Curves 1–7 correspond
to S ( j 1)n( j 1) , ne , Ar1, F2, CF1, CF2

1, and CF3
1, respectively. In dia-

gram ~c!, number densities of CF1, CF2
1, and CF3

1 are multiplied by a
factor of 10.
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higher-power inductively coupled plasmas.3 Figure 3 reflects
the change in the sheath/presheath composition with varia-
tion of the number density of negative fluorine atoms. In
particular, from Fig. 3~c! one can see that if the number
density of negative ions is large enough, the electron density
can be depleted and become less than that for positive argon
ions.

From Figs. 2 and 3 we see that the number density of
negative ions dramatically decreases towardsx;0.6xps , and
is negligible in the area closer to the electrode. Furthermore,
the computation suggests that all ion velocitiesv ( j ) , being

equal to the ion thermal velocityVT( j )5A8T( j ) /pm( j ) in the
plasma bulk, become equal to the ion-acoustic velocity
VS( j )5ATe /m( j ) within the area 0.2,x/xps,0.3. Thus, it
sounds reasonable to tentatively call the area 0.6,x/xps,1
as the electronegative region, or the presheath with negative
ions ~region I!, xs,x/xps,0.6 as the electropositive region,
or the presheath without negative ions~region II!, and 0
,x/xps,xs as a sheath itself~region III!. The uncertainty in
the sheath edge locationxs falls within the limits 0.2xps

,xs,0.3xps . The exact location of the sheath edge can be
obtained by applying the Bohm sheath criterion for multi-
component plasma.21 In region I, positive ions are acceler-
ated towards the electrode, and negative ions contribute to

the sheath structure. In region II, ions are further accelerated,
whereas the effect of negative ions to the sheath structure is
already negligible. In the near-wall region III, the electron
and ion densities diminish, the latter remains higher sustain-
ing the electrostatic field in the sheath. Our approximate
model thus reflects basic features of plasma sheaths in elec-
tronegative gases.22

IV. PARTICULATE CHARGING

The value of the average particulate charge is deter-
mined by the dynamic charging equation

dqd

dt
5S~ j 2!I ~ j 2!~qd ,x!1S~ j 1!I ~ j 1!~qd ,x!, ~6!

where qd52uZdue is a negative dust charge, and
S@ j (1,2)#I @ j (1,2)#(qd ,x) are the combined microscopic cur-
rents of positive and negative plasma species, and

S~ j 2!I ~ j 2!~qd ,x!5I e~qd ,x!1I F2~qd ,x!,

S~ j 1!I ~ j 1!~qd ,x!5I ~Ar1!~qd ,x!1I CF1~qd ,x!

1I CF
2
1~qd ,x!1I CF

3
1~qd ,x!,

and we notice that the grain currents are the functions of the
local position with respect to the electrode.

The microscopic currents onto the dust grain in the orbit
motion limited ~OML! approximation are23,24

I e~qd ,x!52pa2e~8Te /pme!
1/2ne~x!exp@edfd~x!/Te#,

~7!

I F2~qd ,x!52pa2evF2~x!nF2~x!exp@edfd~x!/TF2#, ~8!

and

I ~ j 1!~qd ,x!5pa2ev ~ j 1!~x!n~ j 1!~x!

3@122edfd /m~ j 1!~v ~ j 1!~x!!2#, ~9!

where dfd52euZdu/a is the potential drop between a
spherical macroparticle with an average radiusa and the ad-
jacent plasma.

In the equilibrium state (qd05const), the microscopic
currents of positive and negative plasma particles balance
each other, so that

S~ j 2!I ~ j 2!~qd0 ,x!1S~ j 1!I ~ j 1!~qd0 ,x!50,

which, after normalization, yields the following transcenden-
tal equation for the equilibrium dust chargeZd0

Be1BF22BAr12BCF12BCF
2
12BCF

3
150, ~10!

where

Be5de~x!exp@2Q~x!#,

BF25~jF2 /mF2!1/2dF2~x!exp@2Q~x!/tF2#,

and

Bj 15@j~ j 1! /m~ j 1!#
1/2d~ j 1!~x!@11%Q~x!/j~ j 1!#,

where d ( j )(x)5n( j )(x)/n0 , j ( j )5%z ( j )
2 (x)/21t ( j ) , t ( j )

5T( j ) /Te , z ( j )5v ( j ) /vS( j ) , m ( j )5m( j ) /me , Q5e2uZdu/
aTe , and%5p/4.

FIG. 3. Same as in Fig. 1 foraAr150.65 andaF250.15 ~a!, 0.3 ~b!, and
0.45 ~c!, respectively.
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Equations~10!, ~4!, ~5!, and ~1!, have been solved nu-
merically to yield the spatial profiles of the equilibrium par-
ticulate charge depicted in Figs. 4 and 5, for 0.3 and 2mm
macroparticles, respectively.

Figures 4 and 5 reveal that the particulate charge has a
tendency to grow in the near-wall region, and starts to de-
cline after reaching maximum atx;0.12xps . Likewise, the

dependenceZd0(x) features distinctive minimum in the elec-
tronegative region, which reflects the dust charge depletion
caused by negative ions. If the proportion of negative ions is
low ~curve 1, Fig. 5!, the dust charge is almost independent
on local position within 0.5xps,x. In the region 0.12xps

,x,0.5xps the charge rises, which is a consequence of in-
creasing electron/ion currents onto the grain. Physically, di-
minishing of the potential lowers the potential barrier for the
plasma electrons, which can be more easily collected by the
particulates. Meanwhile, strong electron/ion density deple-
tion within the sheath results in declining of microscopic
fluxes on dusts and, hence, ofuZdu. Simulations of dust levi-
tation in argon plasma sheaths report similar trends in depen-
denceZd(x).25

From Fig. 4 one can see that an increase of the argon
proportion augments the dust charge in both electronegative
and electropositive regions. However, in the sheath regionZd

appears to be almost insensitive toaAr1 . Furthermore, the
particulate charge is lower when the number density of nega-
tive fluorine atoms in the electronegative region is higher
~Fig. 5!. Above all, variation ofdF2 ~essentially in region I!
appears to affect the particulate charge in the sheath~region
III !. Physically, negative ions affect formation of ion flows
originating in the electronegative region and, hence, the
grain currents within the sheath.

V. FORCES ACTING ON PARTICULATES

Knowledge of the ion velocity and dust charge distribu-
tions allows one to compute the forces acting on particulates.
The latter include the gravity, electrostatic, and ion drag
forces23

F tot~x!52Fg1uFel~x!u1Fdr
~ j 2!~x!2Fdr

~ j 1!~x!, ~11!

whereFg5mdg, Fel(x)5qd(x)E(x), andmd5(4p/3)a3rd

and rd are the particulate mass and mass density, respec-
tively. The ion drag force involves the collection force origi-
nating from collection of plasma particles by the dusts
Fdr,coll

( j ) (x) and the orbit force due to momentum exchange in
the course of Coulomb collisionsFdr,orb

( j ) (x). Note that the
positive and negative ion drag forces have different direc-
tions with respect to the electric force. In the OML approxi-
mation, we have23,24

Fdr,coll
@ j ~1,2 !#~x!5p@bc

@ j ~1,2 !#~x!#2m~ j !n~ j !~x!v ~ j !~x!v ~ j ! f~x!,
~12!

where

bc
~ j 1!~x!5a@112TeQ~x!/m~ j 1!v ~ j 1!

2
#1/2

is the collection impact parameter for positive ionic species
(Ar1, CF1, CF2

1, and CF3
1!, and

bc
~F2!~x!5a exp@22TeQ~x!/mF2vF2

2
~x!#1/2

is that for the negative fluorine ions.
The orbit component of the ion drag force is

Fdr,orb
~ j ! ~x!54pe4uZd~x!u2L

n~ j !~x!v ~ j ! f~x!

m~ j !v ~ j !
3 ~x!

, ~13!

FIG. 4. Profiles of the equilibrium chargeZd0(x) on 0.3~a! and 2mm ~b!
particulates in the near-electrode region foraF250.25. Other parameters are
given in Table I. Curves 1–3 correspond toaAr150.9 ~a!, 0.7 ~b!, and 0.55
~c!, respectively.

FIG. 5. Same as in Fig. 4 foraAr150.65. Curves 1–3 correspond toaF2

50.15 ~a!, 0.3 ~b!, and 0.45~c!, respectively.
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whereL is the Coulomb logarithm. We note that the forces
acting on particulates depend on the local position, and so
does the dust charge. This implies thatuZdu varies instanta-
neously withx, or, in other words, the dust charge relaxation
processes10,11 are neglected.

The profiles of the forces acting on 0.3 and 2mm par-
ticulates are depicted in Figs. 6–8. Diagrams~a! stand for the
entire near-electrode region 0,x,xps , while ~b! stands for
the electronegative one 0.92xps,x. Figures 6 and 7 corre-
spond to modest proportions of argon ions~aAr150.55 and
0.65, respectively!, which is the case of the SWS C4F81Ar
discharge.3 In Fig. 8, proportion of argon ions is elevated
(aAr150.75), which is the case in the ICP discharges with
RF powers;1200–1400 W.3 It is seen that in nearly the
whole electronegative and electropositive presheaths the
macroparticles are pushed by the positive ion drag force to-
wards the electrode without any serious counteraction by
other forces. In the electronegative regionFdr

( j 1)(x) in-
creases, reaches maximum in region II atx;0.5xps and de-
clines towards the electrode thereafter. We notice that the
flex point in the ion drag force corresponds to the area of
significant depletion of the positive ion number density
~Figs. 2 and 3!. We further infer that the resulting force on
particulatesF tot is negative~directed towards the electrode!
in the entire regionxtr,x and reverses atx;xtr , wherextr

;0.25xps in Figs. 6 and 7, andxtr;0.18xps in Fig. 8. It is
also seen from Figs. 6–8 that the force of gravity makes
noticeable contribution only in the plasma bulk@diagrams
~b!#.

The electrostatic force, negligible in the plasma bulk
@curve 2, diagram~b!#, becomes comparable with the posi-

tive ion drag force at positionsx,0.35xps . Inside the sheath
~region 3! the force on a particle is essentially electrostatic
and pushes it outwards. Indeed, the electric field becomes
strong ~in our example it is;200 V/cm in the electrode
proximity!, while the ion drag force diminishes further. At
the equilibrium~particle trapping position9! x5xeq the elec-
trostatic and negative ion drag forces balance the positive ion
drag force and gravity

FIG. 6. Forces acting on 0.3mm particulates in the entire near-electrode
region ~a! and in the electronegative plasma bulk~b! for aF250.25 and

aAr150.55. Curves 1–5 correspond toF tot , Fdr
( j 1) , Fel , Fdr

( j 2) , and Fg ,
respectively. Other parameters are given in Table I.

FIG. 7. Same as in Fig. 6 foraF250.45 andaAr150.65.

FIG. 8. Same as in Fig. 6 for 2mm particles,aF250.25 andaAr150.75.
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uFel~xeq!u1Fdr
~ j 2!~xeq!5Fdr

~ j 1!~xeq!1Fg ,

and the total force on the particulate vanishes. From Figs. 6
and 7 we note that the particle trapping position isxeq

;0.25xps . As evidenced by Fig. 8, the equilibrium position
of the larger ~2 mm! particle appears to be closer to the
electrode (xeq;0.18xps). We note that this is consistent with
the experimental results on dust void formation.26 One can
thus presume that the effect of positive ion drag force is
stronger for larger particles. It is worthwhile to mention that
in the near electrode regions of low-density (;109 cm23)
hot cathode discharges the effect of the ion drag force on
micron size dust grains is negligible.18

VI. DISCUSSION

We now discuss the main features and implications of
micron- and submicron-size particulate charging and trap-
ping in the near-electrode area of the fluorocarbon plasma
with negative ions. We emphasize that due to the negative
dust potential, the collection impact parameter, and hence the
microscopic grain current of negative fluorine atoms, appear
to be small. Hence, the major effect of negative ions on the
equilibrium particulate charge is associated with the electron
density depletion in the electronegative region I~Figs. 2 and
3!. Indeed, in the plasma bulk/electronegative pre-sheath,Zd

is 10%–30% lower than in the absence of fluorine ions~Figs.
4 and 5!.

It is instructive to note that due to repulsion by the nega-
tive sheath potential, fluorine ions do not affect the structure
of the sheath~region III!. In our example,nF2 sharply de-
clines in the vicinity ofx;0.6xps ~Figs. 2 and 3!. Mean-
while, in the region 0.2,x/xps,0.6, where the number den-
sity of negative ions is negligible, dust charge raises
dramatically~Figs. 4 and 5!. Indeed, assuming that the elec-
tron grain current is quasi-continuous at the edge between
the electronegative and electropositive regions (x;0.6xps),
from Eq.~10! it follows thatZd increases. Further rise in the
particulate charge can be attributed to the enhancement of
the electron/ion grain currents in the spatially varying
potential.25

Likewise, negative ions are not expected to affect the
particulate trapping in region III. However, as Fig. 5 sug-
gests, the dust charge within a sheath is a function of fluorine
ion number density in the plasma bulk. Physically, this can
be regarded as an example of action of the ‘‘pre-history’’
effects associated with formation and acceleration of ion
flows in the electronegative presheath region.

The grain size appears to be a factor in determining the
equilibrium position of the particulates in the near-electrode
region. In particular, we have shown that the trapping point
of 2 mm sized particles is closer to the electrode than that for
0.3 mm dusts. Hence, extra care should be taken to prevent
the fallout of bigger particles onto the electrode.

Meanwhile, it becomes apparent that in high-density
fluorocarbon plasmas the negative ion drag force is weak,
and so is the gravity. Furthermore, the orbit component
dominates in the positive ion drag force. The gravity effects
for both 0.3 and 2mm particles appear to be important in the

plasma bulk only. Within the regionx,0.9, the competition
between the positive ion drag and electrostatic forces con-
trols the particulate dynamics. The ion drag force peaks at
x;0.45xps , which reflects the dynamic balance between the
counteracting effects of positive ion acceleration towards the
electrode and depletion of their number density in regions II
and III.

In the above, it has been remarked that the accuracy of
description of the ion dynamics depends on the relation be-
tween the ion sheath traverse time and the RF frequency. For
the parameters of Figs. 6 and 7, the argon ion sheath traverse

time is tsh
Ar1

;3.3231027 s, which is much larger than the
period of the conventional 13.56 RF fieldTRF. The sheath
traverse time for other ions turns out to be somehow larger.
Hence, in our model the ions indeed respond to the time-
averaged field and Eq.~4! is correct. However, should the
sheath be driven by lower-frequency~;500 kHz! RF
fields,27 the inequalitytsh!TRF can eventually become in-
correct.

It is remarkable that there is controversy in the knowl-
edge of the ion/radical composition of electronegative fluo-
rocarbon plasmas and the available to date experimental data
are far from being complete. Furthermore, the overwhelming
complexity of fluorocarbon chemistry does not allow us to
specify the exact composition of active species. For this rea-
son, it has been assumed that negative ions in the model
fluorocarbon discharge are solely represented by negative
fluorine ions.

Recent electron photodetachment measurements evi-
dence that in C4F81Ar gas mixtures the integral number
density of fluorine negative ions can be comparable with the
electron density.4 We believe that the experiments and self-
consistent modeling of the composition of fluorocarbon plas-
mas should be continued to provide reliable data onaF2 .

Our simulation of the near-electrode region, although
based on the preset functionf(x), can be regarded as a first
successful step towards modeling of particulate charging
processes in sheath/presheath regions of electronegative
gases. Further models should include balance of electrons,
positive/negative ions, and radicals in a discharge, ion/
radical residence time, neutral drag force, as well as self-
consistent equations for the sheath/presheath potential distri-
bution.

VII. CONCLUSION

The charging and trapping of micron- and submicron-
size particulates in the near-electrode regions of RF dis-
charge in C4F81Ar gas mixtures has been considered. The
model near-electrode region comprises electronegative and
electropositive presheath regions as well as the sheath itself.
The composition of ionic species in the present study is rep-
resentative to quadruple mass spectrometry experiments in
low-pressure RF inductively coupled and microwave
surface-wave sustained plasmas of 10% C4F8190% Ar gas
mixtures.3

It is shown that the equilibrium particulate charge in the
electronegative region is lower than would be in negative-ion
free plasmas, and increases towards the electrode. Near the
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electrode the ion number density diminishes, and so does the
dust charge. The collection of negative fluorine ions by the
macroparticles has proven to be negligible. However, the ef-
fect of negative ions on dust charging and trapping is still
feasible and comes into play through modification of the
sheath/presheath structure. The dynamics of particulates in
nearly the whole near-electrode area is controlled by compe-
tition of the electrostatic and ion drag force, whereas other
forces are significant only in the electronegative plasma bulk.

Finally, we note that the sheath/presheath structure, ion
fluxes, and, hence, the particulate charging and trapping pro-
cesses, are very sensitive to the temperatures of electrons,
positive and negative ions, as well to the electron energy
distribution functions, which often appears to be bi-
Maxwellian in fluorocarbon etching experiments.3,28 The in-
vestigation of this problem is outside the scope of this work
and the results will be reported elsewhere.
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